
EDPMA News Alert: 
EDPMA Asks for Clarifications of

Terms and Conditions of COVID-19
Provider Relief

Today, EDPMA urged the Health and Human Services (HHS) Secretary to clarify
some of the terms and conditions that healthcare providers must agree to in the
attestation for CARES Act Provider Relief Funds.
 
EDPMA urged HHS to: 

1. Clarify the scope of the patients, diagnoses, and time period related to the
ban on balance billing of "presumptive and actual Covid-19 patients,"

2. Ensure commercial insurer reimbursement rates are sustainable and
commercially reasonable,

3. Clarify the reporting requirements, and
4. Clarify how the attestation applies when a group has many TINs covering

multiple sites. 

In discussing the need for sustainable and commercially reasonable
reimbursement, EDPMA asked HHS to ensure that it:

Take the patient out of the middle: We support changes to ensure that
patients receive COVID-19 diagnosis and treatment without any cost-sharing.
In providing these critical patient protections, the insurer should promptly pay
the allowed amounts (including the patient's usual cost-sharing amount,
either as required by law or as exercised by the insurer) directly to the
provider.
Ensure sustainable and commercially reasonable allowable rates: We
believe that the Agency should direct insurers to pay providers in a timely
fashion and that the allowed amount should reflect sustainable and
commercially reasonable rates.
Allow for dispute resolution- with no monetary threshold and allow
similar claims to be batched- to ensure the allowed amount is both
sustainable and commercially reasonable.
We believe that the allowed amount that insurers pay the providers should
include any patient cost-sharing amounts that have been waived during the
PHE, either as required by law or as exercised by the insurer.

Without these protections, the commercial insurer would be able to reimburse



emergency providers at whatever rate they choose - even at unsustainable and
unreasonable rates - because there are few network adequacy requirements that
require emergency providers be included in a network and the Emergency
Medicine Treatment and Labor Act (EMTALA) decimates the emergency
physicians ability to negotiate a fair in-network rate. Therefore, a plan's "in-network
rate" can be unsustainable, unreasonable, and rejected by the vast majority of
emergency physicians in the area. Unsustainable or unreasonable rates would
lead to fewer emergency physicians on the emergency department floor, longer
wait times for care, and would make it very difficult for our nation to succeed in the
fight against the pandemic. This is especially true because the healthcare safety
net - our emergency departments - depends on reasonable commercial
reimbursement. Even though emergency physicians are only 4% of physicians,
they provide over two-thirds of all uninsured care and over half of the cover by
Medicaid and CHIP. Because they provide much more than their fair share of
uncompensated and undercompensated care, they cannot afford to be underpaid
by highly profitable commercial plans.
 
The full EDPMA letter is available here.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001paOKp9x5K_j0cl9CNBpxvtYEtAqcUt4Q3wT4JvRXS-sQTM-5xJ_T4q4uCegW21HVN1pfNqkSN0BTsyGEjyCgg7JC9XZkbxUyqY2nVID8TY6amXuWpKq7J4AZvCRZMZySVhpqIo_CvduH-VIT-Ae0xFTjFZoQvEXpe_6LqQO7BNdw2GmrY2En6Kq2KucJvleqKRktn8xcULxxLo-IAfkYh8J3qhJSXcBtFJRRsAhlzbhxzLl0Yx2g4xrnJBx5rhr7&c=&ch=

